Swengines review

This feature is currently under development. To learn more about the ways to appreciate the
reviewer please visit A company's rating is calculated using a mathematical algorithm that
evaluates the information in your profile. The algorithm parameters are: users' rating, number of
resolved issues, number of company's responses etc. The algorithm is subject to change in
future. SWEngines was first mentioned on PissedConsumer on Dec 25, and since then this
brand received reviews. SWEngines ranks of in Equipment category. The overall rating of the
company is 1. Just want my engine replaced. The price level of this organization is high
according to consumer reviews. To shade i already bought my engine very too shade hope i get
a good deal of it the said miles engine. They are nothing but a bunch of cheats. This review is
from a real person who provided valid contact information and hasn't been caught misusing,
spamming or abusing our website. Check our FAQ. For more information about
PissedConsumer check out our Blog article. What is the Engine Number of the engine bought
on that invoice? Customs in Jamaica need the engine number for them to deliver the engine to
me. Cars come with chassis number referred to as VIN and engine number Please refer User's
recommendation: Do not trust these guys, Steve in warranty service will not do what is right!
Coming Soon. SWEngines A company's rating is calculated using a mathematical algorithm that
evaluates the information in your profile. Total reviews. New reviews. What is your customer
experience with SWEngines? Submit review. View full SWEngines overview. SWEngines
Overview. Rating Details 99 rated reviews. View all criteria. Rating Details. Price Affordability.
Diversity of Products or Services. Billing Practices. Value for money. Turnaround Time. Product
or Service Quality. Customer service. Exchange, Refund and Cancellation Policy. Mailing
Address:. Boulder Ave. Suite Tulsa, Oklahoma Reviews 0. Show reviews that mention. Filter
review. Most helpful review. Heather C Nov 05, Stay away from this company. Stay away from
this company!! We saved up to buy an engine and we regret in every way using Quality Used
Engines. We're now waiting on our third engine because the first two weren't tested like they
said they were. No one has apologized for this and they have in no way made it right. Instead
we've now been waiting now 3 weeks for the third engine while they've ignored emails and calls
from us. When we have talked to them they treated us horribly and like it's our fault. Their
products are junk and the words they describe their company being on their website are
complete lies. We're an honest family who worked hard to save up and in no way have we
deserved the treatment we've received and mostly to have received two faulty engines!! I want
to make sure no one has to go through what we have!! The pictures attached are of the first
engine that wasn't even cleaned or tested. According to Quality Used Engine standard
processes and protocol weren't taken!! The second engine after our mechanic installed was
misfiring and so a compression test was performed. Come to find out the second engine that
was supposed to be tested and approved was also faulty! Now we're going on week 3 of waiting
for the third engine and to be honest our mechanic is extremely apprehensive to install it. The
track record of the engines actually being verified and tested doesn't seem to be happening.
Don't trust this company with your money , time , and trust! View full review. Comment Thanks
Helpful 0 Not helpful 0. Coleton Apr 27, Reply 0 1. PissedConsumer Mar 19, Reply 2 0. View
more comments 1. Service Swengines Customer Care. Cons Everthing done so far Bad
company and staff really rude. Reason of review Bad quality. Preferred solution Price reduction.
Share Share Tweet. Just found out that the engine they sent me came from a junkyard in the city
I leave in. The even have the nerd to send me a bogus shipment history and itinerary. When I
called to question the origins of the engine I was told a good lie We sent the engine to that
location to cleaned. Forget about the warranty. That is another headache I dont wanna go
through. Just praying for this engine to run. Pros Delivery on time No pros. Cons Untested
products Product. Scott M Dec 28, My engine was not sourced in a timely fashion - so I
canceled. Cons Everything thats your worst online and phone nightmare. Preferred solution Full
refund. Matthew D Oct 17, Location Belleville, Michigan. Alice C Oct 07, Warranty Department.
Update by user Oct 07, Product Swengines Engine Warranty. Cons No service whatsoever.
Preferred solution Replace the engine, it's still under warranty. I, Alice Cooper tried to contact
you using the form you provided, but was unable to send it. Location Sacramento, California.
Pissed Consumer Your trust is our top priority. Please support us to help maintain our
independence and integrity. Warranty not honored. Purchased used engine, it failed
catastrophically after11, miles threw a rod. After repeated attempts to contact them went
unanswered I contacted BBB. SW Engines lied and claimed replacement was shipped. I still
havent seen it. All of the good reviews are probably written by their employees. What a ripoff.
Do not do business with them, youll be sorry!!!! They actually do business under 13 different
names. All with horrible reviews. Location Stevensville, Montana. Warning to consumers. User's
recommendation: pay w credit card. Pros No pros. Cons Do not clean Test engines as stated
they lie. Engine warranty Timing chain. For 2. Location Tampa, Florida. Amy M Aug 04, Lied to

and now haven't received my refund. I would recommend this company as they are a huge
scam. We ordered a transmission on June 5th; they say it takes business days which is a lie.
We called on the 15th business day, and they said oh sorry we shipped it to the wrong place it
should be there next week Cons Over 30 business days Lied to every time i called Never
showed up. Latest Question What is the Engine Number of the engine bought on that invoice
What is the Engine Number of the engine bought on that invoice? SWEngines Questions. Got
ripped off!!!! I called for my warrantee and left a message User's recommendation: do your
homewark!! Pros Rust in the cylinders. Cons Service after warranty invoked Lies about the
motor. Preferred solution Let the company propose a solution. Bad service terrible. DontdMy
issue was took 3 weeks longer to ship when I recieved it it wasn't created at all damage to
abroad to transmission engine mount chipped called for help nothing doing engine is running
but had to make modifications. Location Manassas, Virginia. Just pissed off how this business
works. Pros There are no pros. Cons Failed to meeting shipping dates Customer sevice sucks.
Comment Thanks Helpful 1 Not helpful 0. Location Mansfield, Pennsylvania. I believe this place
is scamming customers after making purchase I called back after I didn't get confirmation that it
was being shipped an they told me it may take 5 to 10 daysI then canceled order User's
recommendation: this place puts S in shady. Location Joliet, Illinois. Robert Y Mar 27, Terrible
warranty service and not trustworthy. Do not trust these guys. We drove miles on an engine that
supposedly had 38, miles and the check engine light came on and there were issues with the
camshaft in bank two phasers and sensors. After I paid a little more for this engine because of
the warranty coverage! I want to do all I can to keep anyone from making the same mistake i did
and will post this review anywhere I can find to post it! Cons Will not do what is right. Thank
You for Your Reply! We are processing your message. It's inappropriate or not family friendly.
This business is closed or doesn't exist. It's posted to the wrong business. It's a duplicate by
the same member or copied text. It contains commercial or promotional content. It includes
private information. Sexual exploitation of children. I am affiliated with this business and need
to report something about this review or business. Full Name Job Title Email. Issue Description.
I am the author of review and would like to remove it. If you wish that your prior post be
removed, submit a notarized letter. I want to report something else. Send report Cancel. I am the
author of comment and would like to remove it. Claim Business Follow Search. Write a review.
Do you have something to say about SWEngines? What happened? What can we help you with?
Submit review Don't show this popup. Terms of Service. I agree to TOS Cancel. We use cookies
for analytics, personalization, and ads. SWEngines has a consumer rating of 1. Consumers
complaining about SWEngines most frequently mention customer service, business day and
tracking number problems. SWEngines ranks th among Auto Parts sites. I bought a infiniti g35x
used transmission. They originally shipped the wrong one, they promptly shipped the correct
one, 11 days total. So far so good. My boyfriend just purchased engine thru them. Took longer
than they said it would. Evey call made they were always saying it's on the dock. Got it installed
3 days later timing belt broke. Guess what they say warranty will not cover it. Very rude on the
phone. Wish I had found this site before ordering Their rating is god awful. Beware of this
company. Read the fine print. This company is rude and awful to deal with. Everything on motor
has failed. Trying to get help from customer service sucks you will be hung up on by a guy
named Scott. What a bunch of rude, uneducated, incompetent criminals! It's time to start a class
action lawsuit against these guys. They operate under as many as 10 different companies in
many locations, I suspect that this is to make the trail harder to follow. They sell junk then don't
honor their warranty! It's time to get them all. My story is to long to write. Never deliver on time.
Customer service sucks. All the people are ignorant. And don't try to return anything because
you only get back about half of what you spent. Worst company I ever dealt with. I was offered
an engine that was suppose to be completely checked out low mileage and steam cleaned. What
I got was a dirty, mistreated, weathered, engine. On the scale of one to ten I would give it a two.
Worst customer service ever. Purchased an engine, 2. For Chevy HHR. First engine shipped to
wrong address miles away. When I finally got it I started to change the oil and found water in the
oil. Engine no good. Called up and they said second engine to be sent. Second engine has
terrible compression, 1 , 2 75, 3 30, 4 This could never be considered tested and serviceable.
Didn't realize engine had to be installed by ASE shop. Now Ihave to pay an ASE shop to
diagnose. Called warrenty they hung up. I bought a engine in March and never received it. Also I
have not been refunded my money yet. John the person that you are suppose to talk to for your
refund does not return calls. The engine I ordered was shipped to 3 different places. Finally by
late May early June it was shipped to me but I had already purchased a different motor from a
different place. I'll end up suing them in court. I'm sad I have to give them 1 star. It should be
minus stars. Did not replace my engine after I bought them extended warranty after they gave
me a bad engine four months later after receiving a Ford Mustang engine purchasing a

extended warranty on top of the regular warranty they would not replace the engine they did not
give me a good excuse and hung up in my face for no reason they also lied about the mouse
that was on the engine they told me 58, miles and come to find out that was not true they are
liars and crooks. SW Engines makes a used car salesman that went into politics look like a
saint. They will never tell you the truth when a good lie is available. I have been in the
automobile business for over 60 years in different capacities and this is the worst outfit I have
ever dealt with. Tip for consumers: Run as fast as you can from this company. Products used: A
used Mercedes engine that was not what was promised. They would not take it back and I had
to do considerable work to it to make it useable. Wish I had seen these reviews sooner! I
ordered an engine for a customer. Getting the engine was another story, I waited over two
months! Then when the engine failed a couple of months later, they shipped a new one but did
not honor their guarantee of paying for labor. After reading the other reviews, I'm lucky that they
even sent a replacement engine! Customer service gives you the run around, disconnects you
when they say they are transferring your call, or won't even answer your calls! Trying to get and
file the correct warranty papers is a no win, red tape process. They offer a 5 year warranty but
do not honor it. You need a full time person just to call, email, and process the warranty
paperwork with this company! Buyer beware! Products used: None waited a month for delivery
they send garbage. SW Engine give you crappy engines Warranty website is always down so
you won't submit a claim. Engine I bought was smoking. Don't buy from them. Tried to do a bait
and switch on me. When I called them on it they got very defensive and rude. They cannot be
trusted. We purchased an engine from SWEngines in in which it was driven under before the
engine blew. It took them months to warranty the engine, in which they sent it to the wrong state
and refused to pay for the shipping to correct the mis-ship and refused to pay for it to be
installed at standard pricing. After finally, at our cost, getting the warranty engine finally
installed, it also blew less than 3 months later. SWEngines refused to warranty the second
engine claiming "only one warranty replacement per order" DO NOT purchase from them. We
are in the middle of lawsuit and if you do your research, so are many others. Anytime we tried to
contact them, their agents would curse, scream, and hang up on us constantly. Time for a class
action lawsuit. This is the worse excuse of a company I have ever experienced dealing with.
Scott is a sorry excuse for a customer service person. But then that's how this company does
business. God has the last Word. On March 4 I purchased a motor from this company they offer.
A miles motor or 5 0 k miles warranty when I received on March 12 a big different story the
motor look that they have it in a corner on a junk yard they send to me look all rustic upside
down with all wiring and connection all bad my motor in my car with miles look in better
condition that the one they send it they charge me plus 75 residential fee for a total of after 4
months they only refund me They keep Vicente family. Invoice number I must say I ordered a
motor for my sons car and before making the purchase I didn't read the reviews once I decided
to do so I had already paid for the motor and the reviews sent me into a panic I couldn't believe
the horror I was reading but after I had over reacted made calls to my credit card company to
stop the payments ext I got a call from there customer service assuring me everything would be
ok to not listen to all the negative reviews the guy on the phone was really nice and calmed me
down and made me feel more at ease so I called my credit card company again and ok the
payment received the motor with in a week and a half had it put in with in three days the place
that did it said the motor was like new so far so good I paid 3, it had 50, miles and runs great.
I'm hoping it stays like that I would recommend swengines. Worst company ever. Ordered an
engine for a customer, lost customer because the engine didn't show up for 45 days. SW
engines wouldn't answer calls, hung up, transferred to full mailbox, etc. Worst customer
service, charged me a restock fee for there incompetency. Crooked people! I ordered a engine
and was told that it had miles on it after a long wait I received one the worst looking engines I
have ever seen. Don't do business with these people. They swapped it for a different engine.
They refused to make it right. Bought an engine, had to pay labor as expected but the engine
failed. They shipped me a new one but reneged on paying labor as per guarantee. Never reply to
emails or phone calls. We only inspected the engine on the lift gate, we didn't take the engine
out of the lift gate. If the engine came out of the lift gate we will be forced to take this garbage
engine they sent. We told the truck driver to take this junk engine back and we requested a full
refund. Upon getting our full refund we called and was told to wait and then they hung up on us
a few times. Claim your listing for free to respond to reviews, update your profile and manage
your listing. Share on Twitter. Add a note optional - e. SWEngines Is this your business? Write a
Review Ask a Question. Corporate Values. Overview SWEngines has a consumer rating of 1.
Positive reviews last 12 months : 8. What reviewers want you to know Positive highlights No
positive highlights yet. Critical highlights Trying to get help from customer service sucks you
will be hung up
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2007 chevy cobalt starter

on by a guy named Scott. Top Positive Review. Top Critical Review. Rating 5 stars 3. Other
Verified purchase. Contains image or video. English only. Reviews that mention popular
keywords customer service 8 this company Comment Thank you Respond as company Share
Helpful 0. Comments 1 Thank you Respond as company Share Helpful 1. Comments 1 Thank
you Respond as company Share Helpful 2. Comment Thank you Respond as company Share
Helpful 1. Tip for consumers: Run as fast as you can from this company Products used: A used
Mercedes engine that was not what was promised. Get notified about new answers to your
questions. Typical questions asked: How long does shipping take? What is the return policy?
Where is the company located? Show all questions 2. Sitejabber for Business Gain trust and
grow your business with customer reviews Start free account. About the business. See reviews
as you browse with our Chrome extension 1. Add Extension. Have a question about
SWEngines? Is this your business?

